Introducing iNcare
Maintenance and support for Cisco® equipment from BT

Why choose BT for your Cisco support?
Total peace of mind for your Cisco estate from BT
Choosing the right maintenance solution for your Cisco estate is a big decision. You want to be sure you’ve made
the right choice for your organisation. BT iNcare offers a full maintenance package for your Cisco estate, from
hardware replacement to 24/7 engineer access. With BT iNcare, you’ll receive great coverage, with long hours for
advance replacement and access to our UK-based service. BT iNcare also offers cover, including spares, for devices
that have reached ‘end of support’.

With added benefits...
With access to BT engineers around the clock and IT specialists to support with all aspects of your IT solution, BT
iNcare can be much more than just a maintenance package. Our highly experienced team of experts can help
formulate your thinking on the development of your infrastructure and what the next steps might be.

With BT iNcare you get value for money with all the same support from Cisco...
BT and Cisco have a strong and long-standing strategic
relationship. iNcare is backed up by comprehensive
agreements with Cisco
BT engineers have access to Cisco’s Technical Assistance
Centre (TAC) to help them deal with complex problems

We have access to Cisco Operating System Updates
within the licenced feature set

…but with stacks of other benefits...
Your call will always be answered by our UK based
service desk

We’ll send on-site engineers where and when you 		
need them

When an engineer attends site, you can always
expect it’ll be a BT engineer

…and optional extras!2

BT iNcare’s “business day” is 10 hours long. That’s
two hours longer than a standard 8 hours of cover

Remote Moves Adds and Changes (RMACs)
BT iNcare provides fast remote fault resolution from
technically skilled, CCIE qualified engineers
Add a Service Delivery Manager: monthly/quarterly
service reviews

We provide cover for some non Cisco hardware1 giving a
single point of contact for everything

Or, a Personal Lead Technical Support Engineer (LTSE)
can be assigned2

Why BT?

BT iNcare can provide cover, including spares, for devices
that have reached “end of support” with Cisco.

We provide ‘end of support’ support

We have plenty of experience

We can provide cover, including spares, for devices
that have reached ‘end of support’ with Cisco. This
gives you a little extra thinking time when making
business critical decisions about legacy equipment.
Our IT specialists can support you with decision
making and next steps.

The breadth, scale and depth of our solutions and
service capability sets us apart from other IT service
providers. There aren’t many problems we haven’t
solved, which means we can easily cope with almost
anything that’s thrown at us.

UK-based service desk

We’re a Cisco Gold Partner

Within our service desk we have more than 40 deskbased technical support engineers, which includes
fully qualified CISCO CERTIFIED CCIE® professionals.
On top of this, we have more than 400 engineers
across the UK. Your call will always be answered by
our UK based service desk - we’re ready whenever
you need us.

We’re a Cisco Gold Partner, one of a handful in the
UK, with Security, Cloud Builder and UC Master
Specialisations. We’ve also been awarded Cisco
Advanced Security Partner and Cisco ISE Advanced
Technology Partner status. And our consultants,
engineers and specialists carry the highest industry
accreditation standards – like CISCO CERTIFIED CCIE®
(Cisco Certified Internetwork Expert).

Find out more:
Contact your BT IT Specialist or BT Account Manager

Things you need to know
1. The iNcare contract can be extended to cover some non Cisco hardware giving a single point of contact for everything 2. There may be additional costs for some of these services. Please speak to your IT Specialist for these options
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